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PLEASED TO CELEBRATE
ANGELA BAILEY – REMAINS CANADA’S FASTEST WOMAN AT THE
100-METRE SPRINT
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Angela Bailey remains Canada’s fastest woman.

The Olympian and track-and-field star is still holds the country’s female record for the fastest 100-metre sprint
at 10.98 seconds. She competed and medalled in many world championships and Olympic games — more
famously running as part of the Canadian women’s silver-medal winning 4x100 metre relay at the 1984 Games
in Los Angeles.

She was also part of the 1980 Olympic team but did not compete at the games in Moscow due to an
international boycott. She also ran in the 1988 games, where she placed fourth which was later elevated to a
bronze medal after another running was disqualified.

Angela set Canada’s 100-metre record for women at the 1987 in Budapest.

She also continues to hold the Canadian record for the 200-metre indoor track sprint. She continued to
compete in international events up until 1999, when she closed her career at both the World Championships
and Pan American Games that year.

Angela was inducted into the Mississauga Sports Hall of Fame in 1993 and the Athletics Ontario Hall of Fame in
2014.

While still engaged in her star-studded track and field career, Angela attended Queen’s University law school in
1996. She articled at Irving & Canto-Thaler in 2002-03 and was called to the bar in 2003.

At the end of her career, Angela was a self-employed lawyer focused on contract law.

She died of lung cancer in 2021 at the age of 59.

McMillan LLP recognizes Angela Bailey as an Agent of Change. She inspired generations of female athletes and
her legacy as Canada’s fastest woman stands today.
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